
Dear Skaters and Coaches, 
  
Welcome to the 2023 NE/NW StarSkate Invitational! Please review the information carefully.  Below are 
some important details/reminders for the 2023 NE/NW Region Starskate Invitational. 
  
Facility Information:  
Cold Lake Energy Centre 
7825 51 Street 
Cold Lake AB  T9M 0B6 
 
The Main Entrance of the Cold Lake Energy Centre is located just off Highway 28, on the west side of 
the building.  Use the main entrance to the building and turn left when you reach the staircase.  Keep 
walking past the Booster Juice and the 2 arenas.  The registration desk will be located at the end of the 
hallway near the rockwall. 
 
Alternatively, you can use the parking lot located on the north side of the building.  The registration 
desk will be located here. 
 
There are 2 places to eat at the Cold Lake Energy Centre.  Booster Juice is located on the main floor 
and the Gameday Grill is located upstairs. 
 
Onsite Skaters Registration: Please stop at our registration desk and check in.  Don’t forget to submit 
2 CDs properly labelled with your name and event. 
 
Onsite Coaches Registration: coaches must check in at the registration table to receive their ID tag 
for the event. Coaches are reminded to have proof of “in good standing status” in case it is requested.   
 
Schedule, Start Order, Results and Reports Cards will be posted on the AB/NT/NU website only. 
Star 4 report cards will still be distributed onsite at the event, as they are not posted on the 
website. Link to Schedule, Start Orders/Results/Report Cards 
  
Medal Presentations will be taking place at the event about 20-45 minutes after each category is 
completed. Please watch the website for results being posted so that skaters can be available for the 
medal presentations. 
 
Withdraw Form: A reminder to complete the online withdraw form if a skater is not able to compete. 
Link to withdraw form   
  
Protests/Clarifications are to be submitted using the online request form. The form is submitted to the 
Tech Rep of the event, who will facilitate responding back to your request. Link to Protest/Clarification 
form 
 
Warm Up Space: We have a warm-up space for skaters and coaches located upstairs on the 2nd floor 
at the north end of the building.  
 
Raffle Table: We have an amazing raffle table with tons of prizes!  Highlights include Oilers Tickets, 
Lululemon Bag, Air pods, hair products, tons of lulu gear, toys, gift cards, and so much more. 
 
A big thank you to our sponsors! 
 

https://skateabnwtnun.ca/event/ne-nw-ssi-785-461-952-532-893-968-230/
https://skatecanada.wufoo.com/forms/withdrawal-form-nenw-region-starskate-inv-rcwzzg8026du4z/
https://skatecanada.wufoo.com/forms/protestclarification-form-nenw-starskate-inv/
https://skatecanada.wufoo.com/forms/protestclarification-form-nenw-starskate-inv/


In addition, we will have Burden Photography for still photos, printed on-site. Tina’s Dresses, Whimsical 
Creations and many other vendors are available for browsing and purchasing.   If you are interested in 
pre-ordering clothing from Whimsical Creations, check out their Facebook page for more information. 
Custom orders are also accepted. 
 
 
Although physical distancing and masking is not required, we ask that everyone in attendance be 
respectful of physical distancing to provide a comfort level for all in attendance. Masking is welcomed 
however, not required. 
 
We look forward to seeing everyone this weekend.  Good luck to all the skaters and coaches. 
 
Warmly,  
Cheryl Fedor 
Cold Lake Figure Skating Club 
 


